
  STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA 

  DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
ROY COOPER JAMES H. TROGDON, III 

GOVERNOR   SECRETARY 

Mailing Address: 
NC DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
ENVIRONMENT ANALYSIS UNIT 
1598 MAIL SERVICE CENTER 
RALEIGH NC 27699-1598 

Telephone: (919) 707-6000 
Customer Service:  1-877-368-4968 

Website: www.ncdot.gov 

Location: 
1020 BIRCH RIDGE DRIVE 

RALEIGH NC 27610 

December 21, 2018 

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Regulatory Field Office 
151 Patton Avenue, Room 208 
Asheville, NC 28801-5006 

ATTN: Ms. Nicholle Braspennickx 
NCDOT Coordinator 

Subject: Application for Individual Section 404 Individual Permit, Section 401 Water Quality 
Certification, and Riparian Buffer Certification for the Widening of NC 150 from the NC 
16 Bypass in Catawba County to just west of the US 21/NC 150 Interchange in Iredell County, 
including the Interchange with I-77. Federal Aid Project No. STP-150(19), Division 12, TIP 
No. R-2307 and I-5717, Debit $570 from WBS 37944.1.1. 

Dear Madam: 

The North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) proposes to improve the NC 150 corridor for a 
length of approximately 15 miles from the NC 16 Bypass in Catawba County to just west of the US 21/NC 
150 Interchange in Iredell County, North Carolina (NCDOT STIP Project No. R-2307). The proposed project 
also includes improvements to the I-77/NC 150 interchange in Mooresville (NCDOT STIP Project No. I-5717). 

This is a Phased Individual Permit application.  The project is divided into an A and B section.   
Section A (R-2307 A) extends from NC 16 Bypass to SR 1902 (Harvel Road) and 
Section B (R-2307 B) extends from Harvel Road to the US 21/NC 150 interchange, and includes the I-5717 
component, the I-77 interchange. 

This application presents “final” impacts for the B section of the project, and “preliminary” impacts for the A 
section of the project. 

The B section is scheduled to let to construction in July 2019, and the A section is scheduled for October 2024. 

Please see the enclosed ENG application form, Division of Mitigation Services (DMS) mitigation acceptance 
letter, permit drawing review meeting minutes, State Stormwater Management Plan (SMP), permit drawings, 
buffer drawings, and design plans for the B section of the project, and preliminary drawings from the A section. 

http://www.ncdot.gov/
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PURPOSE AND NEED 
 
The purpose and need for these projects are to improve capacity and reduce congestion along NC 150 from the 
NC 16 Bypass to just west of the US 21 Interchange. 
 
NC 150 serves traffic demands and travel patterns for commuters and other travelers within and outside of 
the project study area and is a major east-west route between Shelby, Lincolnton, and Mooresville. Currently, 
heavy traffic occurs during peak periods within the project limits, resulting in frequent congestion and 
delays. Existing traffic congestion within the NC 150 corridor results in excessive travel times for commuters 
and travelers. Projected growth in the corridor, particularly around the I-77 interchange, will continue to 
increase these delays and travel times. 
 
A Traffic Forecast Report was completed for the project in September 2013.  The findings of the report 
indicated that 2015 NC 150 traffic volumes exceed two-lane capacity (14,300 vpd) between Sherrills Ford 
Road and the I-77 Interchange commercial district and that west of Sherrills Ford Road, NC 150 traffic 
volumes are anticipated to exceed capacity between 2015 and 2020. Existing traffic volumes within the I-77 
commercial district already exceed the capacity of a five-lane facility (39,800 vpd). Design year (2040) 
traffic volumes along NC 150 within the project corridor range from approximately 18,000 vpd at NC 16 
Bypass to 58,700 vpd at I-77. East of I-77, projected design year traffic volumes range from 53,100 to 45,300 
vpd at US 21. Projected traffic volumes along the entire length of NC 150 will exceed two-lane capacity by 
2040.  Additionally, five-lane capacity will be exceeded from the Mooresville Crossing shopping center 
entrance to US 21 by 2040. 
 
Table 2.4.1 of the EA shows the intersection LOS and delay along NC 150 within the project corridor based 
off of the base year (2015) traffic volumes and the No-Build traffic volumes for the design year (2040). 
 
The proposed action includes widening, replacing several bridges, and access management measures. The 
proposed roadway cross-section will be a four-lane, divided facility including curb and gutter. In the rural 
areas, the median is 46 feet wide with eight-foot shoulders. In the more urban/suburban areas, the median is a 
23-foot raised median with ten-foot shoulders.  The proposed project also includes reconfiguring the I-77/NC 
150 interchange. 
 

NEPA DOCUMENT HISTORY 
 

An Environmental Assessment (EA) was completed for this project in March of 2016, and a Finding of No 
Significant Impact (FONSI) was completed in June 2016.  Additional copies will be provided upon request.   
 
In compliance with the NEPA/404 Merger Process, project Concurrence points and dates are noted below: 
 
Concurrence Point 1 was reached on December 12, 2012.   

A revised Concurrence Point 1 meeting was held and reached on August 13, 2014 to include the 
interchange with I-77 as TIP I-5717.  To ensure a coordinated design, NCDOT is combining the two 
STIP projects into one environmental document. NCDOT proposes this approach because the projects 
are adjacent to each other and it would be practicable to develop the interchange modifications in 
coordination with the NC 150 widening improvements. 
 

Concurrence Point 2 was reached on August 13, 2014.  A revised CP 2 was reached on October 8, 2015. 
 
Concurrence Point 2A was reached on June 10, 2015. 
 
Concurrence Point 3 was reached on February 8, 2017. 
 
Concurrence Point 4A was reached on March 22, 2017. 
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Concurrence 4B (for R-2307 B) was held on April 12, 2017. 
 
Concurrence 4C (for R-2307 B) was held on February 7, 2018. 
Indirect Cumulative Impact Analysis 
 
A Community Impact Assessment and an Indirect and Cumulative Effects Report and Land Use Scenario 
Assessment was prepared for this project in June 2014.  Copies of the document are available on request. 
 
Indirect Effects Summary 
Local planners currently feel that the proposed R-2307 project is likely to have a minor increase on the pace 
or intensity of development. Since there are so few roads crossing Lake Norman, widening the road is not 
expected to change travel patterns, but will improve the level of service for drivers currently using the road 
and those who will begin using the road in the future because of residential and commercial growth within 
the FLUSA. A four-lane road may attract new businesses or light industries who desire easier access to an 
interstate, although this effect is expected to be minor since most anticipated major commercial nodes on the 
corridor are already at the interchanges of NC 150 with an interstate (I-77) or major highway (NC 16 
Bypass).  
 
For these reasons, construction of R-2307 is expected to have a minor indirect effect on land use decisions in 
the FLUSA. The Indirect and Cumulative Effects Screening Matrix resulted in a conclusion of Possible 
Indirect Scenario Assessment. A Land Use Scenario Assessment has been completed to further evaluate the 
nature and extent of these potential effects.  
 
Cumulative Effects 
Past and Future Projects – Development in the past few years included redevelopment at the NC 150/NC 16 
intersection and continued expansion and infill at the NC 150/I-77 interchange. A new library is under 
construction in the northeast quadrant of NC 150 and Sherrills Ford Road. An interchange was recently 
completed at I-77 and Brawley School Road. In the FLUSA, several new developments are planned, as 
described in Section 2.  
 
Current Project – The proposed project would widen approximately 12.5 miles of NC 150 from a two- or 
three-lane undivided roadway to four lanes with a median, likely with partial control of access along existing 
alignment and limited control of access on new alignment. A median is proposed to be constructed along the 
remaining 2 miles of the corridor, which is currently a combination of a four- and five-lane undivided 
roadway. Three new location alternatives (between 1.7 and 2.2 miles long, depending on alternative) are 
under consideration to avoid or minimize impacts to the Terrell Historic District. 
 
There are approximately 25,000 acres of land in the FLUSA. Of this, approximately 10,000 acres (40%) is 
currently developed. Of the 15,000 acres of undeveloped area, less than 1,000 acres (4% of the total) is 
considered constrained – protected by ponds, stream buffers and floodway restrictions. The remaining 14,000 
acres (56% of the total) of land is classified as undeveloped/ unconstrained, which generally represents land 
within the FLUSA that could be developed in the future. 
 
In summary, several commercial developments have been constructed recently or are planned for 
construction in the near future. Other infrastructure and development projects are anticipated at a slow but 
steady pace. This project is expected to result in a minor decrease in travel time for most drivers but may 
increase access and exposure to properties along a potential new alignment section. According to local 
planners, development is likely to be concentrated in “village nodes” and at the interchanges at the project 
termini. 
Due to the level of protection of environmental resources, the additional development as a result of the Build 
Scenarios is not anticipated to result in significant cumulative impacts to natural resources. 
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CULTURAL RESOURCES 
 
Section 106 
On August 25, 2015, NCDOT, FHWA, and HPO met for a consultation about project effects on National 
Register-listed and -eligible resources.  There are two Section 106 eligible resource within the selected 
alternative, and the project will have No Adverse Effect on both resources.  Concurrence forms documenting 
the effects findings contained in Appendix B of the EA. 
 
Section 4(f) 
The Marshall Steam Station is the only 4(f) resource found in the selected alternative.  Proposed earthwork 
would require the acquisition of approximately 0.47 acre of property from the Marshall Steam Station.  Level 
of impact and nature of use resulted in a de minimis finding. 
 
Archaeological Resources 
NCDOT provided project information to the HPO on August 13, 2015. Based upon review of that information, 
HPO did not recommend an archaeological survey in their correspondence of October 13, 2015. 
 
Wild and Scenic River System 
There are no Wild and Scenic Rivers in the project area. 
 
 

RESOURCE STATUS 
 
Wetland and stream determinations within R-2307 were conducted using the field delineation method outlined 
in the 1987 Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual and subsequent guidance including the Eastern 
Mountains and Piedmont Regional Supplement.  Mr. Steve Kichefski of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE) conducted a preliminary jurisdictional determination on May 27, 2015.   
 
Jurisdictional features within the R-2307 project are all within the Catawba River Basin, Hydrologic Unit Code 
03050101.   
 
There are no High Quality Waters (HQWs), Outstanding Resource Waters (ORWs), 303d-listed impaired 
streams, trout waters, primary nursery areas, or anadromous fish waters within the study area, or within one 
mile downstream of the study area.  Lake Norman is a water supply lake and it, and its tributaries, are 
designated as Water Supply-IV, Class B, Critical Area waters. 
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IMPACTS TO WATERS OF THE United States 
 

Tables 1-4 provide impact values and descriptions of jurisdictional water resources for the project.  Site numbers correspond with the permit (hydraulic) drawings 
included in this application.   
 
Table 1-1: U-2307 B “Final” Wetland Impacts (values in acres) 
Permit 

Site  
NRTR 

Site NC WAM Classification Wetland 
Size 

Permanent 
Fill in 

Wetlands 

Mechanized 
Clearing 

Hand 
Clearing Impact Description 

7 WA Non-Tidal Freshwater Marsh 0.06 0.05 <0.01 -- Fill for roadway widening. 
Total Wetland Impacts: 0.05 <0.01 --  

Total Loss of Water Impacts 0.06  
Total Wetland Impacts Requested from DMS: 0.06   

 
Table 1-2: U-2307 A Preliminary Wetland Impacts (values in acres) 
Plan Sheet 

No. 
NRTR 

Site NC WAM Classification Wetland Size Permanent Fill 
in Wetlands Preliminary Impact Description 

7 WB Headwater Forest 0.57 0.35 New location roadway. 
2 WE Headwater Forest 0.3 0.08 Fill for roadway widening. 
2 WK Non-Tidal Freshwater Marsh 0.39 0.30 Fill for roadway widening. 

Total Wetland Impacts: 0.73  
  

R-2307 Project Total Wetland Impact: 0.79 
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Table 2-1: R-2307 B Stream Impacts (values in linear feet) 
Permit 

Site 
Stream Name/ 

NRTR ID 
Status/ 
Class 

Perm. 
Channel 
Impacts 

Temp. 
Channel 
Impacts 

ACOE 
Required 

Mitigation 

DWR 
Required 

Mitigation 
Impact Description 

7 UT to Lake Norman 
SK 

Intermittent 
WS-IV, B;CA 117 -- 117 0 A 24” RCP will convey UT to Lake Norman under the widened roadway. 

8 UT to Lake Norman 
SL 

Perennial 
WS-IV, B;CA 

39 -- 
107 0 An existing 60” RCP will be extended to convey UT to Lake Norman under 

the widened roadway. 9 68 17 

10 UT to Lake Norman 
SM 

Perennial 
WS-IV, B;CA 97 20 97 0 An existing 78” RCP will be extended to convey UT to Lake Norman under 

the widened roadway. 
11 UT to Lake Norman 

SN 
Perennial 

WS-IV, B;CA 
98 19 

126 0 An existing 60” RCP will be extended to convey UT to Lake Norman under 
the widened roadway. 12 28 20 

Total Stream Impacts 447 76 447 0 
Total Requested from DMS: 447 

Table 2-2: R-2307 A Preliminary Stream Impacts (values in linear feet) 
Plan 
Sheet 
No. 

Stream Name/ 
NRTR ID 

Status/ 
Class 

Perm. Channel 
Impacts 

Temp. Channel 
Impacts 

ACOE 
Required 

Mitigation 

DWR 
Required 

Mitigation 
Preliminary Impact Description 

2 UT Killian Creek 
SA 

Perennial 
C 204 204 204 An existing 5’ x 4.5’ Box Culvert will be extended or replaced to convey UT 

to Killian Creek under the widened roadway. 

2 UT Killian Creek 
SB 

Perennial 
C 193 193 193 An existing 4’ x 4’ Box Culvert will be extended to convey UT to Killian 

Creek under the widened roadway. 

3 UT Lake Norman 
SC 

Intermittent 
WS-IV,B;CA 188 188 0 

UT to Lake Norman begins outside of any drainage structure.  It will be 
impacted by the widened roadway, and placed into a drainage structure, to be 
determined. 

7 Bettie Creek (1) Intermittent 
WS-IV,B;CA 236 236 0 

Bettie Creek will be impacted by the new location roadway.  The structure 
that will carry Bettie Creek is to be determined, but will be reviewed at a 
future Merger Meeting. 

8 UT Beaverdam Ck 
SJ 

Intermittent 
WS-IV,B;CA 46 46 0 UT to Beaverdam Creek and Beaverdam Creek will be impacted by the new 

location roadway.  The structure that will carry UT to Beaverdam and 
Beaverdam Creek is to be determined, but will be reviewed at a future 
Merger Meeting. 8 Beaverdam Creek 

(1) 
Perennial 

WS-IV,B;CA 250 250 250 

Total Stream Impacts 1,117 1,117 647 

R-2307 Project Total Stream Impact: 1,564 
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Table 3-1: U-2307 B Pond/ Lake Norman Impacts (values in acres) 
Permit 

Site 
NRTR 

Site Pond Size Permanent 
Fill 

Temporary 
Fill Impact Description 

1 

Lake 
Norman 32,475 

<0.01 <0.01 
A standard base ditch will be used to drain a small depressional area (non-jurisdictional) to Lake 
Norman.  The impact is the result of Class II rip-rap placed in the Lake for erosion control/ 
diffusion of velocity at the end of the ditch. * 

2 <0.01 0.02 
A standard base ditch will be used to drain a hazardous spill basin to Lake Norman.  The impact is 
the result of Class II rip-rap placed in the Lake for erosion control/ diffusion of velocity at the end 
of the ditch. * 

3 3.11 The existing rock causeway will be expanded to accommodate a new bridge. 4 3.91 

5 0.01 0.02 
A standard base ditch will be used to drain a hazardous spill basin to Lake Norman.  The impact is 
the result of Class II rip-rap placed in the Lake for erosion control/ diffusion of velocity at the end 
of the ditch. * 

6 0.02 0.06 
A standard base ditch will be used to drain a hazardous spill basin to Lake Norman.  The impact is 
the result of Class II rip-rap placed in the Lake for erosion control/ diffusion of velocity at the end 
of the ditch. * 

Total Pond Impacts: 7.05 0.1 
* The fill in the lake will be placed so that it does not create a navigational hazard to lake users.

Table 3-2: U-2307 A Pond/ Lake Norman Preliminary Impacts (values in acres) 
Plan 

Sheet No NRTR Site Pond Size Permanent 
Fill Preliminary Impact Description 

4 Lake Norman/ Reed Creek 
32,475** 

0.93 

Current causeways will need to be widened to accommodate a wider roadway. 4 1.61 
5 Lake Norman/ Mountain Creek 2.15 
6 1.34 

Total Pond Impacts: 6.03 
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Table 4-1: R-2307 B Riparian Buffer Impacts (values in square feet) 
Bridge/Allowable Road Crossing/ Mitigable 

Zone 1 Zone 2 Total Zone 1 Zone 2 Total 
4,288 3,494 7,782 20,406 14,922 34,563 

Minus Wetlands in Buffer:   ... none for this project 
Total Buffer Mitigation requested from DMS: 20,406 14,922 

Table 4-2: Buffer Cross-Walk (Buffer Sites to Corresponding Jurisdictional Impact Site) 
Buffer Site Number Jurisdictional Resources Site Number 

1 no corresponding JD site/ no impacts to Lake Norman 
2 no corresponding JD site/ no impacts to Lake Norman 
3 1 
4 2 
5 3 
6 4 
7 5 
8 no corresponding JD site/ no impacts to Lake Norman 
9 6 
10 no corresponding JD site/ no impacts to Lake Norman 
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Table 5: R-2307 Cumulative Impacts 
Impact Type R-2307 B R-2307 A R-2307 Total 

W
et

la
nd

s 
ac

re
s 

Fill 0.05 0.73 0.78 
Excavation -- -- zero 
Mechanized Clearing <0.01 -- <0.01 

Total Mitigable     0.06 0.73 0.79 
Temporary -- -- -- 
Hand Clearing -- -- -- 

St
re

am
s 

lin
ea

r f
ee

t 

Permanent Loss of Water Intermittent 117 470 587 
Permanent Loss of Water Perennial 330 657 987 

Total Mitigable 447 1,127 1,574 
Bank Stabilization Intermittent -- -- -- 
Bank Stabilization Perennial -- -- -- 

Total Permanent Impact 447 1,127 447 
Temporary Intermittent -- -- -- 
Temporary Perennial 76 -- 76 

Total Temporary Impact 76 -- 1,574 

O
pe

n 
W

at
er

 Permanent (acres) 7.05 6.03 13.08 

Temporary (acres) 0.1 -- 0.1 

B
uf

fe
r 

sq
ua

re
 fe

et
 

Allowable Zone 1 4,288 Not projected 4,288 
Mitigable Zone 1 20,406 Not projected 20,406  
Minus Zone 1 Wetlands -- Not projected -- 

Total Mitigatable Zone 1 20,406 Not projected 20,406 
Allowable Zone 2 3,494 Not projected 3,494 
Mitigable Zone 2 14,922 Not projected 14,922 
Minus Zone 2 Wetlands -- Not projected -- 

Total Mitigatable Zone 2 14,922 Not projected 14,922 
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FEDERALLY PROTECTED SPECIES 
 
Plants and animals with Federal classification of Endangered (E) or Threatened (T) are protected under 
provisions of Section 7 and Section 9 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended.  The USFWS 
lists the following federally protected species for Iredell and Catawba Counties.  
 
Table 6: Federally protected species listed for Catawba and Iredell Counties as of June 27, 2018 

County Common Name Scientific Nome Federal 
Status 

Habitat 
Present 

Biological 
Conclusion 

Last 
Survey 

Catawba 
& Iredell 

Dwarf-flowered 
heartleaf 

Hexastylis 
naniflora Threatened Yes No Effect 2/23/2013 

Catawba 
& Iredell 

Northern long-
eared bat 

Myotis 
septentrionalis Threatened No Compliant 

with 4(d)  

Catawba Schweinitz’s 
sunflower 

Helianthus 
schweinitzii Endangered Yes No Effect 9/27/2013 

Iredell Bog turtle Clemmys 
muhlenbergii 

Threatened 
due to similarity 
of appearance 

No Not Required -- 

 
 
Bald Eagle and Golden Eagle Protection Act 
The lakeshore of Lake Norman does support bald eagle habitat. A review of the NCNHP Natural Heritage 
Element Occurrences (NHEO) (July 2014 dataset) indicates one known occurrence, within 1.0 mile of the 
study area. No nests and no known occurrences were detected within the corridor during field studies 
conducted between May 2014 and June 2014. 
 
A desktop GIS analysis of the project study area, as well as a 1.13-mile radius (1.0 mile plus 660 feet) of 
the project limits, was performed in May 2013, using 2012 color aerials. Lake Norman is large enough and 
sufficiently open to be considered a potential feeding source for the bald eagle. 
 
A survey of the project study area was conducted in May 2013 and no nests were found. Additionally, a 
review of NCNHP Natural Heritage Element Occurrences (NHEO) (July 2014 dataset) revealed one known 
occurrence of this species, within 2.0 miles of the project study area. That occurrence is known as the 
“Catawba #2 Duke Energy Marshall Steam Station” site and had an active nest in 2011. The active nest site 
is approximately 0.4 miles northwest from the intersection of NC 150 and SR 1902 (Harvel Road). Due to 
the distance from the study area, (>660 feet), it has been determined that this project will not affect this 
species. 
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AVOIDANCE, MINIMIZATION AND MITIGATION 
 
The NCDOT is committed to incorporating all reasonable and practicable design features to avoid and 
minimize jurisdictional impacts, at all stages of a project, and to provide full compensatory mitigation of 
all remaining, unavoidable jurisdictional impacts.   
 
Overall avoidance and minimization measures include: 
 
Grass swales were added/created anywhere there was room to allow for stormwater treatment and 
velocity reduction. 
  
Hazardous spill basins were designed under transmission lines; however, Duke Energy would not permit 
these stormwater devices under transmission lines. 
 
Specific avoidance and minimization measures include: 
 
Roadway Plansheet 5 (No 404 Site Number, Site 1 and 3 on Buffer Drawings): Avoidance 
Roadway slopes were reduced to avoid 404 impacts.  (However, Catawba Buffer impacts remain). 
 
Sites 3 and 4: Minimization 
The multi-use path on the bridge will be used to collect stormwater so it will not directly discharge into 
Lake Norman.  Stormwater will be collected into hazardous spill basins on either side of the bridge. 
 
Site 5: Avoidance and Minimization  
Fill slopes and drainage related impacts were shifted to avoid impacts to the wetland. 
 
Sheet 9 (No 404 Site Number, Site 8 on Buffer Drawings): Avoidance 
Fill slopes and drainage related impacts were shifted to avoid impacts to Lake Norman.  (However, Catawba 
Buffer Impacts to remain. 
 
Site 7: Minimization 
There will be no roadway drainage directly to this stream.  All roadway water is being carried for treatment 
in a basin. 
 
Sheets 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 (No Jurisdictional Impacts) Minimization 
All stormwater on these pages are routed to a basin for treatment and velocity reduction. 
 
 
Mitigation: 
 
NCDOT has avoided and minimized impacts to jurisdictional resources to the greatest extent practicable as 
described above.  The remaining unavoidable impacts for R-2307 B, noted below, will be mitigated for by 
the NC Division of Mitigation Services as noted in the attached acceptance letter.  
 

0.06 acre of riparian wetland, 
447 linear feet of streams,  
20,406 square feet of Zone 1, and 14,992 square feet of Zone 2 of Catawba Buffer, 

 
The mitigation for the R-2307 A impacts have not been requested, as the projected construction start date 
for the A section is greater than 5 years. 

 
 



REGULATORY APPROVALS 

Section 404: Application is hereby made for a modification to the USA CE Individual 404 Permit as required 
for the above-described activities. 

Section 401 and Catawba River Riparian Buffer Authorization: We are hereby requesting a modification to 
the 401 Water Quality Certification from the N. C. Division of Water Resources. In compliance with 
Section 143 215.3D(e) of the NCAC, we will provide $570.00 to act as payment for processing the Section 
401 permit application previously noted in this application (see Subject line). 

Thank you for your assistance with this project. If you have any questions or need additional information, 
please contact Michael Turchy at maturchy@ncdot.gov or (919) 707-6157. A copy of this application and 
distribution list will also be posted on the NCDOT website at: 
http://connect.ncdot.gov/resources/Environmental/Pages. 

Sincerely, 

&�� 
Philip S. Harris III, P.E., C.P.M. 
Environmental Analysis Unit Head 

cc: NCDOT Permit Application Standard Distribution List 
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U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
APPLICATION FOR DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PERMIT 

33 CFR 325. The proponent agency is CECW-CO-R.

OMB APPROVAL NO. 0710-0003 
EXPIRES: 28 FEBRUARY 2013

Public reporting for this collection of information is estimated to average 11 hours per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching 
existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.  Send comments regarding 
this burden estimate or any other aspect of the collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Department of Defense, 
Washington Headquarters, Executive Services and Communications Directorate, Information Management Division and to the Office of Management and 
Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (0710-0003).  Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law,  no person shall be 
subject to any penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number.  Please DO NOT 
RETURN your form to either of those addresses.  Completed applications must be submitted to the District Engineer having jurisdiction over the location of 
the proposed activity.

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

Authorities: Rivers and Harbors Act, Section 10, 33 USC 403; Clean Water Act, Section 404, 33 USC 1344; Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries 
Act, Section 103, 33 USC 1413; Regulatory Programs of the Corps of Engineers; Final Rule 33 CFR 320-332.  Principal Purpose: Information provided on 
this form will be used in evaluating the application for a permit.  Routine Uses: This information may be shared with the Department of Justice and other 
federal, state, and local government agencies, and the public and may be made available as part of a public notice as required by Federal law.  Submission 
of requested information is voluntary, however, if information is not provided the permit application cannot be evaluated nor can a permit be issued.  One set 
of original drawings or good reproducible copies which show the location and character of the proposed activity must be attached to this application (see 
sample drawings and/or instructions) and be submitted to the District Engineer having jurisdiction over the location of the proposed activity.  An application 
that is not completed in full will be returned.

(ITEMS 1 THRU 4 TO BE FILLED BY THE CORPS)

1.  APPLICATION NO. 2.  FIELD OFFICE CODE 3.  DATE RECEIVED 4.  DATE APPLICATION COMPLETE

(ITEMS BELOW TO BE FILLED BY APPLICANT)

5.  APPLICANT'S NAME

First - Middle - Last -

Company -

E-mail Address -

6.  APPLICANT'S ADDRESS:

Address-

City - State - Zip - Country -

7.  APPLICANT'S PHONE NOs. w/AREA CODE

c.  Faxb.  Businessa.  Residence

10.  AGENTS PHONE NOs. w/AREA CODE

a.  Residence b.  Business c.  Fax

8.  AUTHORIZED AGENT'S NAME AND TITLE (agent is not required)

First - Middle - Last -

Company -

E-mail Address -

9.  AGENT'S ADDRESS:

Address-

City - State - Zip - Country -

STATEMENT OF AUTHORIZATION

11.  I hereby authorize,                                                       to act in my behalf as my agent in the processing of this application and to furnish, upon request, 
supplemental information in support of this permit application.

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT DATE

NAME, LOCATION, AND DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT OR ACTIVITY

12.  PROJECT NAME OR TITLE (see instructions)

13.  NAME OF WATERBODY, IF KNOWN (if applicable) 14.  PROJECT STREET ADDRESS (if applicable)

Address

City - State- Zip-
15.  LOCATION OF PROJECT

Latitude: N Longitude: W

16.  OTHER LOCATION DESCRIPTIONS, IF KNOWN (see instructions)

State Tax Parcel ID Municipality

Section - Township - Range -

ENG FORM 4345, OCT 2012 PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE.

Philip S Harris

NCDOT-Environmenal Assessment Unit

maturchy@ncdot.gov

1548 Mail Service Center

Raleigh NC 27699 USA

919-707-6100

R-2307 B Widening of NC 150 from NC 16 to US 21, including the interchange with I-77.

Multiple water-bodies, see attached permit drawings

35.604806 -80.943649
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18.  Nature of Activity (Description of project, include all features)

19.  Project Purpose (Describe the reason or purpose of the project, see instructions)

USE BLOCKS 20-23 IF DREDGED AND/OR FILL MATERIAL IS TO BE DISCHARGED

20.  Reason(s) for Discharge

21.  Type(s) of Material Being Discharged and the Amount of Each Type in Cubic Yards: 

Type
Amount in Cubic Yards

Type
Amount in Cubic Yards

Type
Amount in Cubic Yards

22.  Surface Area in Acres of Wetlands or Other Waters Filled (see instructions)

Acres

or

Linear Feet

23.  Description of Avoidance, Minimization, and Compensation (see instructions)

ENG FORM 4345, OCT 2012

17.  DIRECTIONS TO THE SITE

The North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) proposes to improve the NC 150 corridor for a length of approximately 15
miles from the NC 16 Bypass in Catawba County to just west of the US 21/NC 150 Interchange in Iredell County, North Carolina
(NCDOT STIP Project No. R-2307). The proposed project also includes improvements to the I-77/NC 150 interchange in Mooresville
(NCDOT STIP Project No. I-5717).

This is a Phased Individual Permit application. The project is divided into an A and B section.
Section A (R-2307 A) extends from NC 16 Bypass to SR 1902 (Harvel Road) and
Section B (R-2307 B) extends from Harvel Road to the US 21/NC 150 interchange & includes the I-5717 component, the I-77 interchange.

The purpose and need for these projects are to improve capacity and reduce congestion along NC 150 from the NC 16 Bypass to just west
of the US 21 Interchange.
NC 150 serves traffic demands and travel patterns for commuters and other travelers within and outside of the project study area and is a
major east-west route between Shelby, Lincolnton, and Mooresville. Currently, heavy traffic occurs during peak periods within the project
limits, resulting in frequent congestion and delays. Existing traffic congestion within the NC 150 corridor results in excessive travel times
for commuters and travelers. Projected growth in the corridor, particularly around the I-77 interchange, will continue to increase these
delays and travel times.

Impacts will result from the widening the roadway and shoulders, lengthening and/or replacing hydraulic structures, as well as bridge
construction.

See attached cover letter See attached cover letter See attached cover letter

See attached cover letter

See attached cover letter

See attached cover letter

Western terminus: NC 16 in Catawba County, US 21 in Iredell County. Includes exit 36 on I-77 in Iredell County.



24. Is Any Portion of the Work Already Complete? □Yes (8]No IF YES, DESCRIBE THE COMPLETED WORK 

25. Addresses of Adjoining Property Owners, Lessees, Etc., Whose Property Adjoins the Waterbody (if more than can be entered here, please attach a supplemental list). 

a. Address- See attached permit drawings. 

City- State Zip-

b. Address-

City- State - Zip -

c. Address-

City- State Zip -

d. Address-

City- State - Zip-

e. Address-

City- State - Zip -

26. List of Other Certificates or Approvals/Denials received from other Federal, State, or Local Agencies for Work Described in This Application. 

AGENCY 

See Attached Coord. 

TYPE APPROVAL* IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER 

* Would include but is not restricted to zoning, building, and flood plain permits 

DATE APPLIED DATE APPROVED DATE DENIED 

27. Application is hereby made for permit or permits to authorize the work described in this application. I certify that this information in this application is 
complete accurate. I further certify that I possess the authority to undertake the work described herein or am acting as the duly authorized agent of the 
applican . 

SIGNATURE OF AGENT DATE 

The Application must be signed by the person who desires to undertake the proposed activity (applicant) or it may be signed by a duly 
authorized agent if the statement in block 11 has been filled out and signed. 

18 U.S.C. Section 1001 provides that: Whoever, in any manner within the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United States 
knowingly and willfully falsifies, conceals, or covers up any trick, scheme, or disguises a material fact or makes any false, fictitious or 
fraudulent statements or representations or makes or uses any false writing or document knowing same to contain any false, fictitious or 
fraudulent statements or entry, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years or both. 
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ROY COOPER 
Governor 

MICHAELS. REGAN 
Seaetary 

TIM BAUMGARTNER 
Director 

Mr. Philip S. Harris, P.E., CPM 
Environmental Analysis Unit 
North Carolina Department of Transportation 
1598 Mail Service Center 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1598 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Environmental Quality 

December 19, 2018 

Subject: DMS Mitigation Acceptance Letter: 

R-2307B, NC 150 Widening from Harvel Road to US 21 (Includes Interchange with I-77), 
Iredell and Catawba Counties 

The purpose of this letter is to notify you that the Division of Mitigation Services (DMS) will provide the 
stream, wetland and buffer mitigation for the subject project. Based on the information supplied by you on 
December 19, 2018, the impacts are located in CU 03050101 of the Catawba River basin in the Central Piedmont 
(CP) Eco-Region, and are as follows: 

Stream and River cu Eco-
Stream Wetlands 

Wetlands Basin Location Region Cold Cool Warm Riparian 
Non- Coastal 

Riparian Marsh 

Impacts Catawba 03050101 CP 0 0 447.0 0.06 0 0 

*Some of the impacts may be proposed to be mitigated at a 1: 1 mitigation ratio. See permit application for details. 

All buffer mitigation requests and approvals are administrated through the Riparian Restoration Buffer 
Fund. The NCDOT will be responsible to ensure that appropriate compensation for the buffer mitigation will be 
provided in the agreed upon method of fund transfer. Upon receipt of the NCDWR' s Buffer Authorization 
Certification, DMS will transfer funds from the NCOOT 2984 Fund into the Riparian Restoration Buffer Fund. 
Upon completion of transfer payment, NCDOT will have completed its riparian buffer mitigation responsibility for 
TIP Number R-2307B. Subsequently, DMS will conduct a review of current NCDOT ILF Program mitigation 
projects in the river basin to determine if available buffer mitigation credits exist. If there are buffer mitigation 
credits available, then the Riparian Restoration Buffer Fund will purchase the appropriate amount of buffer 
mitigation credits from NCDOT ILF Program. 

North Garollna Department of Environmental Quality I Division of Mitigation Services 
217 W.jones Street I 1652 Mail Service Center I Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1652 

':;· 919.707.8976 



Mr. Harris 
December 19, 2018 
Page Two 
NCDOT TIP R-2307B 

Buffer River Basin 

Impacts Catawba 

cu 

03050101 

Eco- Buffer Impacts 

Region Zonel Zone2 TOTAL 

CP 20,406:0 14,922.0 35,328.0 

The impacts and associated mitigation needs were under projected by the NCDOT in the 2018 impact data. 
DMS will commit to implement sufficient compensatory stream and wetland mitigation credits to offset the impacts 
associated with this project as determined by the regulatory agencies using the delivery timeline listed in Section 
F.3.c.iii of the In-Lieu Fee Instrument dated July 28, 2010. If the above referenced impact amounts increase, then 
this mitigation acceptance letter will no longer be valid and a new mitigation acceptance letter will be required from 
DMS. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Ms. Beth Harmon at 919-707-
8420. 

Sincerely, 

Jrun<a.:::~ 
DMS Asset Management Supervisor 

Cc: Mr. Monte Matthews, USACE - Raleigh Regulatory Field Office 
Ms. Amy Chapman, NC Division of Water Resources 
File: R-2307B 

North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality-l Division of Mitigation Services 
2l'i' W. Jones-street.J . 165'2 Mail Service Center I Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1652 

·,,:;:'. 919.707.8976 
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Subject: Minutes from Merger CP 4B Hydraulic Design Review Meeting held on           
April 12, 2017 for R-2307B in Iredell and Catawba Counties. 

 
Team Members: 
Clarence Coleman - FHWA (absent) 
Felix Davila – FHWA  (present) 
Steven Kichefski – USACE  (phone) 
Marella Buncick – USFWS  (phone) 
Marla Chambers – NCWRC (present) 
Dr. Cynthia Van Der Wiele – USEPA  (absent) 
Donna Hood - DWR   (phone) 
 

Date of Minutes: May 16, 2017 

 
 

 
The project involves improvements to NC 150 from SR 1840 (Greenwood Rd) in Catawba 
County to US 21 in Iredell County. 
 
The meeting began at 10:30 am. 
 
General Notes / Comments 

• TGS Engineers noted design has progressed past conceptual through sheet 23, beyond 
sheet 24 is purely conceptual. 

• DWR requested that all outlet pipes into Hazardous Spill Basins (HSB) be as far away 
as possible from the HSB outlet structure so that a spill would travel along the full length 
of the HSB and function as intended.  

• DWR requested that riprap at outlets entering Lake Norman and JS streams be larger 
than Class B.  TGS to evaluate enlarging to Class I where appropriate. 

• TGS noted where practical proposed ditches are shown to end just outside Lake 
Norman Full Pond elevation 760’ per correspondence with Duke Energy rep regarding 
anticipated shoreline permit (an exception would be Sheet 6 Str#0608). 

• Per DWR inquiry, TGS indicated proposed HSB outlet structures to date are shown as 
concrete headwalls with sluice gates.  DWR advised against sandbags acting as HSB 
outlet structures. 

Sheet 4 

• DWR had concerns about the site built on coal ash fill (432+00 to 435+00 LT) and 
stated there should be no live ditch flow through exposed coal ash.  Indicated limits 
should be determined.  TGS recommended borings be taken along/within proposed 
ROW around coal ash site and precede from there. 

 

Additional Participants: 

Bryan Key, NCDOT Roadway 
Design 
Paul Atkinson, NCDOT Hydraulics 
Craig Freeman, NCDOT Hydraulics 
Colin Mellor, NCDOT NES 
Carla Dagnino, NCDOT NES 
Michael Turchy, NCDOT NES 
Karen Reynolds, NCDOT PDEA 
Mark Staley, NCDOT REU 
Randy Henegar, TGS Engineers 
David Petty, TGS Engineers 
Zack Richard, TGS (Minutes) 
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Sheet 5 

• DWR advised to keep pipe outlets at non-erosive velocities. 

• NCWRC expressed concerns about fill in Lake Norman at DRW7.  Asked if it was 
prudent to avoid impacts here by steeping up fill slopes or moving drive.  Subsequent 
comment from NES indicated there will be no JS line at this location as the jurisdiction 
of Lake Norman is at elevation 760’.  NES further advised to steepen slopes to avoid 
404, 401, buffer and FERC impacts. 

o Initial evaluation indicates 404, 401 and FERC impacts could be avoided by 
steepening slopes but not buffer impacts.  Therefore, TGS will evaluate options 
for relocating drive and obtaining additional survey to avoid buffer impacts. 

Sheet 6 

• TGS noted isolated depression at 452+00 LT shown to be drained with 18” pipe (Str# 
0608).  Per NCWRC request, TGS to evaluate ditching rather than piping within BZ1. 

• Sheet 6-8, -L- Sta. 458+00 to 466+00 LT & 478+00 to 487+00 LT: TGS noted a 
proposed multi use path (10’ paved,3’ grassed shoulder) with runoff to sheet flow across 
grassed shoulder and down fill slope into Lake Norman (i.e. Treatment of this water 
limited to 3’ grassed shoulder).  Anticipate grassed say 2:1 fill slope down then rock fill 
at 2’ above full pool to bottom of lake.  Dirty water from roadway to be picked up and 
taken to HSBs. 

Sheet 7 

• TGS noted the median ditches meet swale criteria and generally, that swales have been 
proposed wherever practical. 

Sheet 8 

• TGS noted there are no anticipated impacts to wetland WM at 486+00 LT however are 
proposing discharge from HSB to dissipate on riprap pad then drain thru the wetland. 

Sheet 9 

• TGS noted L line runoff here and throughout routed to HSB wherever practical.  Also 
noted proposed runoff from Y lines here and in similar locations is matching existing 
drainage conditions to the extent practical. 

Sheet 11 

• TGS noted previously proposed HSB at 520+00 LT was deleted per subsequent Duke 
Energy correspondence regarding FERC permit/recreation area.  

• TGS noted proposed drainage on sheets 10-12 may be re-evaluated to better match 
existing drainage patterns once Duke Energy transmission issue is resolved. 

o While understanding the FERC permit precludes a HSB here, for the official 
record, DWR stated they would like to see a HSB in this area for protection of the 
resources. 
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Sheet 13 

• Per DWR inquiry re outlet into the wetlands 555+00 LT, TGS noted the discharge is 
offsite drainage and that str# 1318 is a drop box with a pipe out at minimum slope to 
minimize velocity.  Per DWR, TGS to enlarge outlet riprap to Class I. 

Sheet 15 

• TGS noted proposed str#1523 at 576+00 LT shown to tie to existing 36” pipe and 
discharge to an existing pond due to evaluation yielding no practical location for a HSB.   

• DWR expressed concerns about existing pipes and stormwater retention pond/basin 
being able to handle proposed flows and noted in its experience many existing pipes 
are under sized.  TGS indicated recommendations to NCDOT will be made for any 
under sized pipes and applicable pre/post calculations will be performed as part of 
design process. 

Sheet 16/17 

• TGS noted stormwater for sheets 16 & 17 is being taken to a HSB on sheet 17. 

• TGS stated an additional HSB may be added in the vicinity of 608+00 LT. 

Sheet 18/19 

• TGS noted stormwater for sheets 18 & 19 is being taken to a HSB on sheet 19. 

Sheet 20 

• TGS noted stormwater for sheets 20 & 21 is being taken to a HSB on sheet 20. 

• DWR okay with outlet location into HSB (i.e. already satisfies second bullet under 
General comments). 

• Agencies questioned the blue line on plans that looks like a stream.  

o TGS noted this blue line is shown in the FS and presumably is a ditch flow line, 
not a JS stream. 

o USACE confirmed nothing on JDM in this area. 

Sheet 22 

• TGS noted stormwater for sheets 22 & 23 is being taken to a HSB on sheet 22. 

Sheet 23 

• TGS noted that there are two system on this sheet tying into existing systems and that 
from this sheet thru sheet 30 the property along NC 150 is very built out.  TGS indicated 
effort will be made to propose swales and/or HSBs (the Critical Area extends to sheet 
26) in this remaining area, however additional locations may not be practical. 

Sheet 24 

• TGS indicated no practical places for HSBs and will try to maintain existing drainage 
patterns. 
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Sheet 26 

• TGS noted existing 60” RCP is to be retained and extended upstream and downstream.  
Riprap shown in the stream as a precaution in case our calculations show it is needed, 
but will avoid if possible.  

• DWR questioned if the upstream area of the 60” RCP cross pipe was a previous 
stormwater basin.  TGS indicated it is on private property and is uncertain.  TGS 
confirmed the riser structure was in ruins as noted in the FS. 

Sheet 29 

• TGS noted existing 5’x6’ RCBC is to be retained pending Division inspection and 
extended downstream.  Portion of outlet channel to be realigned and lined with riprap. 

o Per USACE inquiry, riprap will be keyed in such that finished grade of rip rap 
would match existing/proposed finished grade of stream. 

o Per DWR inquiry, TGS clarified the “stream plug” label corresponds to the 
existing stream to be filled in and is unrelated to the storm drainage system outlet 
pipe shown.  Pipe anticipated to outlet on riprap beside culvert wing. 

• NCWRC asked if u-turn bulb could be shifted some to avoid JS feature. 

o TGS to investigate.  [Subsequently discussed with Roadway Engineer who 
indicated u-turn bulb could possibly shift as much as 40’ upstation or 60’ 
downstation (these are maximum shifts based on initial assumptions and may not 
be able to shift that far but would require more detailed analysis to confirm).  
Analysis indicated a 40’ shift upstation would have no impact on culvert length 
and a 60’ shift downstation would allow for shortening the culvert extension up to 
12’, but given the meander of the stream, I would recommend tying realigned 
channel to existing stream at same location to best match flow direction.  Given 
this, either alternative would offer no reduction in permanent impact due to fill, 
therefore I recommended Roadway Engineer not consider further unless we hear 
otherwise.] 

• USACE expressed concerns with outlet velocities into JS streams. 

o TGS to minimize outlet velocities and to provide stable dissipation.  

Sheet 30 

• TGS noted existing 4’x5’ RCBC is to be retained pending Division inspection and 
extended up and downstream with 60” RCP. 

o Per DWR inquiry, TGS confirmed proposed drainage system is to cross well 
above 60” RCP. 

o Per DWR, TGS to minimize drainage system pipe outlet (on sheet 29) slope to 
practical extent.  

• Per DWR inquiry regarding existing pipes noted as rusty, TGS indicated majority of 
existing pipes are to be filled and/or removed. 
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Sheets 34, 35, 36 

• TGS noted these sheets are going to curb and gutter sections and that existing 
drainage patterns will be maintained as practical. 

 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:50 am. 
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Subject: Minutes from Merger CP 4C Permit Drawings Review Meeting held on           
February 7, 2018 for R-2307B in Iredell and Catawba Counties. 

 
Team Members: 
Clarence Coleman - FHWA (absent) 
Felix Davila – FHWA  (absent) 
Steve Kichefski – USACE  (present) 
Bryan Roden-Reynolds – USACE (present) 
Marella Buncick – USFWS  (present) 
Marla Chambers – NCWRC (absent) 
Dr. Cynthia Van Der Wiele – USEPA  (absent) 
Donna Hood - NCDEQ  (present) 
 

Date of Minutes: March 5, 2018 

 
 
The project involves improvements to NC 150 from SR 1840 (Greenwood Rd) in Catawba 
County to US 21 in Iredell County. 
 
The meeting began at 3:30 pm. 
 
 
General Notes / Comments 

 TGS noted per agency request at 4B, riprap at outlets entering Lake Norman and JS 
streams enlarged from Class B to Class I throughout project. 

 TGS noted the SMP (attached to front of the Wetland & Stream Impact Permit 
Drawings) lists all proposed swales, hazardous spill basins, filtration basins and dry 
detention basins. 

 
Wetland & Stream Impact Permit Drawings 
Sheet 6 

 Site 1: Per DEQ request and no objection from others, the proposed geotextile shown 
under riprap (Detail 6B) in all jurisdictional areas will be deleted.  Similar for Sites 1, 2, 
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 & 12. 

 Site 2: An inquiry was made as to why the outfall was shown in TDE rather than PDE.  It 
was noted the NCDOT cannot obtain PDE from Duke Energy in this and similar 
locations. 

Sheet 8 

 Site 5: It was noted that impacts to wetland WM have been avoided. 

 

 

Additional Participants: 

Bryan Key, NCDOT Roadway Design 
Paul Atkinson, NCDOT Hydraulics 
Craig Freeman, NCDOT Hydraulics 
Bill Zerman, NCDOT Hydraulics 
Michael Turchy, NCDOT NES 
Mark Staley, NCDOT REU (absent 
but please keep on distribution list) 
Allen Raynor, TGS Engineers 
Burke Evans, TGS Engineers (phone) 
Randy Henegar, TGS Engineers 
David Petty, TGS Engineers (Minutes) 
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Sheet 13 

 Site 7:  

o Per DEQ inquiry, TGS noted 24” outlet pipe is proposed at 0.5% slope. 

o It was noted that NCDOT is confirming whether a JS should be shown on the 
upstream side of the wetland as shown in the EA (stream SK).  Following 4C 
meeting, EAU confirmed stream SK should be shown upstream of wetland WA 
and sent a request to Location & Surveys on 2/13/2018 for the Final Survey to be 
updated accordingly. 

o It was discussed that wetland WA is likely a total take based on impacts shown 
on 4C planset.  Wetland WA will be accounted for as a total take on the wetland 
impact summary sheet. 

Sheet 26 

 Site 8: TGS noted riprap was proposed in base of channel to provide a stable transition 
from existing 66” CMP to proposed 60” RCP. 

 Site 9: TGS noted riprap is proposed in base of channel at outfall to diffuse flow and 
provide a stable transition to existing channel (similar for sites 10 & 11).  Per USACE 
inquiry, riprap will be keyed in such that finished grade of rip rap would match 
existing/proposed finished grade of stream (similar for sites 10 & 11). 

Sheet 29 

 Site 10: Following up on 4B inquiry as to whether u-turn bulb could be shifted some to 
avoid JS feature, TGS relayed the following from 4B minutes:  [Subsequently discussed 

with Roadway Engineer who indicated u-turn bulb could possibly shift as much as 40’ 

upstation or 60’ downstation (these are maximum shifts based on initial assumptions 

and may not be able to shift that far but would require more detailed analysis to 

confirm).  Analysis indicated a 40’ shift upstation would have no impact on culvert length 

and a 60’ shift downstation would allow for shortening the culvert extension up to 12’, 

but given the meander of the stream, it would be recommended to tie realigned channel 

to existing stream at same location to best match flow direction.  Given this, either 

alternative would offer no reduction in permanent impact due to fill, therefore it was 

recommended that Roadway Engineer not consider further.] 

 Per USACE inquiry following 4C meeting, TGS confirmed there are no proposed drops 
that could possibly break aquatic life passage for the stream between sites 11 & 12 
along the existing box culvert to be retained (survey still incorrectly shows as 60” CMP) 

and proposed 60” dia. pipes.  Same applies to the main lines at sites 8,9 & 10. 
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Buffer Impact Permit Drawings 
Sheet 5 

 Site 1: Per TGS inquiry, DEQ stated to leave BZ2 impacts for skimmer basin as 
Mitigable rather than changing to Exempt. 

 Site 2: TGS noted per agency request at 4B, proposed drive has been shifted to avoid 
404, 401 and FERC impacts while leaving some BZ2 impact for construction of slope.  
No related objection noted. 

Sheet 6 

 Site 3: TGS noted, per agency request at 4B, downstream end of pipe has been 
shortened such that ditching now shown within BZ1. 

 Site 4 (& Sheet 8 Site 7): TGS confirmed all roadway runoff on the bridge and 
causeways flow to one of the two hazardous spill basins on Sheets 6 & 8 and, per 
inquiry, routing this runoff to the basins precludes basin outfalls from outletting farther 
outside lake. 

 Site 5: Per TGS inquiry, DEQ indicated impacts should be kept as Mitigable as shown to 
be safe. 

Sheet 11 

 Site 10: Per Sheet 5 Site 1 discussion above, Site 10 impacts for skimmer basin to be 
changed from Exempt to Mitigable. 

  
The meeting adjourned at 4:15 pm. 
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SHEET      OF 22

CATAWBA/IREDELL COUNTIES
R-2307B / I-5717

37944.1.FR5 / 50134.1.FS1

NC DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS

7/2/2018
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R-2307A Preliminary Permit Impact Summary Table        November 15, 2018
Plan Sheet 

Number
Station (From/To) Identifier

Wetland Impacts Within 
Slope Stakes +25' (Acres)

Stream Impacts Within Slope 
Stakes +25' (Linear Feet)

Surface Water Impacts Within 
Slope Stakes +25' (Acres)

2 32+57/33+88 -LALT1- LT WE 0.08
2 32+93/34+61 -LALT1- RT WK 0.30
2 33+23/33+80 -LALT1- LT SA 81
2 34+15/34+68 -LALT1- RT SA 123
2 36+88/37+55 -LALT1- RT SB 138
2 37+51/37+55 -LALT1- LT SB 55
3 207+24/208+62 -LALT1- RT SC 188

4 229+07/232+54 -LALT1- LT & RT
SURFACE WATER IMPACT #1
REED CREEK/LAKE NORMAN

0.93

4 234+44/241+49 -LALT1- LT & RT
SURFACE WATER IMPACT #2
REED CREEK/LAKE NORMAN

1.61

5 262+24/270+31 -LALT1- LT & RT
SURFACE WATER IMPACT #3

MOUNTAIN CREEK/LAKE NORMAN
2.15

6 272+83/278+81 -LALT1- LT & RT
SURFACE WATER IMPACT #4

MOUNTAIN CREEK/LAKE NORMAN
1.34

7 49+09/51+09 -LALT2- LT & RT WB 0.35
7 49+63/50+83 -LALT2- LT & RT BETTIE CREEK 236
8 85+89/86+06 -LALT2- LT SJ 46
8 86+05/86+39 -LALT2- LT & RT BEAVERDAM CREEK 250

TOTAL 0.73 1117.00 6.03
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